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PLOUGHING MATCH, 
let Prize to Gilbert Row», (W. II. (foeti’s plough 

man,) Yo?k
2d Prize Sb Jas. Robertson, (Alexander Martini

do aa^tme.

__ a, „ , , , ... r*nlinn au- hill, and Mr. Sharp of Woodstock, was a tempt-1 Organ—Isaac Naish,
man, to go to a boarding-house in the City. No- officers of the vessel ; but it seems' ^M a j„g one. The latter, we are informed, took the Carriages—Harrison, 
tiling further was heard of him, until his body was thonties have regarded it, one. nf,„Wcnce, first prize, for the general excellence of his collec- Waggon—
found on Wednesday evening. A pocket book case not of collusion, but merely « °easel, tion. Three small specimens deserve special no- Truss —Dr. Fletcher,

raU-road'intercommunication, and the consequent leaves a wife and family in Port Glasgow, Scot- On the following day fonr more descents were pro’^ ^”^",081 closed ; Potash-G.L. Raymond,
facilitation of mercantile and personal intercourse land. Times. made. But he was unable to find the state roo sitting aside the handsome as well as durable Lime—B. Randall,
wUb other countries .ml among ourselves, uoo — m winelithe fixpress Company s safe is lodged "Agricu|tural [mplements which they produced, PREMIUM LIST.
-If evident to be discussed or controverted. That New Vessels.—launched on Thursday last, I nor could ho determine Ins exact position on the woollen manufactures—esnccial I v those from I, „ . ,~T , . - , .
fîi iermaof the contract entered into between our from the Building Yard of Messrs. Thompson & boatjexcept that he was aft the gallows frame. 1 . . w alTSniise. Garden Ençne, Jardtoe &. Co., St. John County,
pwfflincial authorities and the eminent British capi- Jenkins, near the Aboideau, a fine ship of 1157 The water was thick and muddy, and the vessel 'f|,e largo room which is occupied by the Legis- £ire (?° . Joj1*1 Bradley,

contractor. who have agreed to carry tons, called the Ida. She was built for Messrs, covered with slime. Several lines and chains ^./elegant and cost- Stove, Harris h Allen,
rotthe works, arc, all things considered, in the Gilbert & Co. ; is constructed of hackmatac, and have boon made fast to the boat, with buoys at- |; ,^1,, 0f Rmfiqeil manufacture8 and quality. .'lo c'wTwm *S°mhh’
highest degree favourable to ns, and far better wiu ciaM for seven years. For beauty of model Inched, preparatoryto raising the wreck.-fBufih- 1.^ wQr(, (wo A#t”nanlical clocks, that made Wm-®mUh’
(kin could have been obtained by any portion of and durability of workmanship the Ida will com- low Com. Adv, OoL5. Mr white, which took the prize last year in p m!f.,i.™
the neighbouriug Republic, is also undeniable, favourably with our first class vessels, and — .1 John, and another by Mr. M'Causland, which w „ .

wrX5Ss«îraisaa SCa srsfe FS^ÿfrVîiP '
penn&nency, to any now existing on this conti- j0hn McDonald near the same place, a beautifully ing Sept 1st, 18o2, waa 51,239. Penney &. Scribner of St John, which obtained d0* ’
nent ; and that, therefore, the building them in an modelled clipper ahip of about 1200 tons, called — ne firet and second prizes, and a diploma ; and one, . j « Fdward
inferior style on lower terms, (or what is broadly the Briseis. She is also constructed of the best The blowing down of a pme tree m thrown-, „ elegant looking instrument, by Mr. T. Richards n0n,n, ‘ «a » Toolg. E. & J. Broad, do 
called “ the cheap and nasty system,”) would be materials, and justly entitles the builder to every 8hip of Nelson (C. W.) has revealed the skeleton ,f tbie city This last is, in our opinion, as good Hammers g , g «j
« penny wise and pound foolish.” is equally un- praise, both as regards model and workmanship.— Qf a man 0f great stature, a stone image, two cop- ^ jt ^ beautiful. There was also an organ, the FJwsrtl Dmrv *
questionable. That the introduction of so large JYcic Bruns. I per vessels, and some large sea shells. olo one—by Mr. Naish, which, with the rianos, ^ ,, iJaij~»
an amount of British capital and labour into this — 1 ---- ---------------------------- - requcntly tended to delight the audience under 8 » • / , ,t • n
Province, must, independently of the ulterior ef- 0n Wednesday the 72nd Highlanders were re- Europe.—The American steam- he skilful operation of Mr. Gardiner. Here, too, Farm wa A# Jessmine,’ Northumberland,
fects of the railroads themselves, prove an im- viewed on the Barrack Square, by Major General • arrived at New York on Saturday even- here were some elegant-sofas, made in St. John , I Q|ei«rh H. Hallet, St. John,
menee stimulus to every industrial and comiuer- G0re, the new Commandcr-in-Chicf of the Troops P b - • ijverDOOi dates to the Cth instant, ind a few very superior tables. °^he latte£ cheese press, R. McKenzie, Northumberland,
cial pursuit in the country, and thereby propor- j„ the Eastern Provinces. It is needless for us to £’ LJLnirere** nade from the red oak o. this country, tho growth L,h Asa Willard, St. John,
lionately advance the general prosperity ; and that add how well this fine Regiment appeared, and how wnfl ratber ermer and paces if the Grand Lake, was much and deservedly com- dQ ’ jjarria & A!len do
the prosecution of these works by means of funds t|loroughly they displayed their admirable discip- J'® , 21 f , barrel ’ mended. In the same place was exhibited a very ghin , j0|m Harris,
contributed by British stockholders, must mevita- line> General Gore is, we believe, a- native of "M”®todat^e.6d.p^ chahtte ine assortment of Made Clot lung. There wen ^ g £. h. Wilmot,
bly raise our reputation in the Mother Country, Mft 0 in ireland, where his ancestors have resided _ wnlrallv is tunimoortiuiL Advices coats, pantaloons and vests which â Prince might g Laats jame8 Gierke,
und attract to our Province a valuable accession for'8eveial generation^. He wa. an setive agent JJ» wear. A Coat made by Mr. A. Gil.nour, Mereh- S^i-hes, James Clerko,
of productive settlers, contributing largely and in- m tlie 8Uppre88ion of the late rebellion in Canada ; [rom . Fmncror nnt Tailor of 8L John was, we think, the finest and gh wheel, &c., John Gay nor,
c easingly to tiie public wealth, are also truths and in recently leaving that Province to assume Ie0» will soon iJTrrxwl shins CVom richest specimen of the kind which wi® fv” “J- Lp£n(r wheel, S. K. Trueman, Westmoreland,
that admit of no contradiction. To secure these lhe command here, he has been highly complunen- Ship News.—Arrived at LwerPd?l»®J1*P^iro^j Its price was ten pounds, but we understand its vÿhcelbarrow s Skinner, 
most important benefits to New-Brunswick, is now ted b tbe prefl8> aa we|l as tiie military depart- well, Crescent City, Lochinvar, andI Algoma materials and the labour which it took to produce . c’ w Raymond,
the province of the Legislature ; it is for them to raenU_fVedencton Reporter. from St. John. At London, ship it, amounted to a much higher sum. Suspended Ke^ & Scnbner,
ratify or to reject the provisional contract that will __ The ship branklm King, from sti John for Lon- bom lbe fron^ 0f the Gallery hung a number of I » d ^ do

aBïîaasttJrt insaïuss tiaefarz bsasias'ssai^sMS arassffiftftrtgs-rissar 

ÊSEEÏSEEBH3=H£EeE- — *4»» ,,, .-SÊSKfes. 5- ««-.o-.
«,^1° We have no fears, therefore, for the re- natic Asylum, for .lleged negligence in perform- was fixed ffcr ifonday tlie Uth insL Her Majesty T?re>™.ln3 ^5!„nd bold, but somewhat Squash, Judge Wllmet,

intact ; even its rejection by the present Legisla- and a verdict ffiven for the defendant, 
tore will not destroy or annul it. Should there 
unfortunately, (contrary to all our expectation and 
belief,) be such an amount of wrong-headedness, 
short-sightedness, or local jealousy and selfishness, 
in the present Legislature, as to prevent the ful
filment of the popular desire, by refusi 
the Contract, the country will 
nothing less than an immediate dissolution ot the 
House of Assembly, and an appeal to the voice of 
the people ; in which event, we are certain that a 
House will forthwith bo elected, pledged to pro
mote the welfare and prosperity of New-Brunswick, 
by the adoption of the present most advantageous 
Railroad project.
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St. John.

Agnew, (Dr. G. P. Peters’ 
St. John,

Sixteen competitors—Prize ploughing all done 
by Wilke’s Ploughs.

GAMES;
Foot Race—200 yards, D. Smith,

450 yards, J. Murray,
200 yards*—4 hurdles, J. Roach. J 

Petting the Stone—F. Jenkins, 72d RegL, Ydrf: 
Throwing the Hammer, J. Smith,
Pitching the handspike—B. Wheeler,

“ 2d prize—J. T. Douglas, db
3 Standing Jumps—Corp. Ballard, 72d RegL, do 
Jumping with the pole—T. O'. Mijw, jr.,

Hop, ftep,4f^«p Bulled, WtiKegt ^
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GREAT PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the 

New-Brunswick Society, for the encouragement 
griculture, Home Manufactures and Comr 

merce, held in tho Supreme Court Room, on Mon
day the llth day of October, 1852.

Present:
Hie Honor Mr. Justice Street, President,
The Hon. À. E. Botsford, Vice President,
R. Jardine 
R. Chestn
J. Robb, M. D., Corresponding Secretary,
R. Fulton, Recording Secretary,
Messrs. W. Watts, Senr.,

D. S. Kerr,
J. A. Beckwith,
J. Gregory,
W. Carman.

It was, on motion of the Corresponding Secre
tary, resolved unanimously.

That this Committee desire to record an expres
sion of their earnest and heartfelt thankfulness to 
the Almighty Giver of all good, in that he nqp 
crowned tins year with peace and plenty, and 
blessed so abundantly the labors of the Husband- 
man. They also desire to praise His Name for - 
the fine and genial weather vouchsafed to us ol 
late, whereby the exceeding riches of the earth, 
and the various products of the skill and industry 

people, (employed upon materials famished 
by him alone), have been enabled to be brought 
together from far distant parts of the country, 
without injury, and exhibited to the best advan
tage, before the eyes of the whole people.

That the thanks of the Committee be, and hère-

do
do
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i, Esquire, 
ut, Esquire,do

do
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„„ _________ ... ....------------- ------------r.------I SHIP New,.-Arrived at Liverpool,.hip. Crom-
ted by the Press, as well ns the military depart- well, Crescent City, Lochinvar, and Algoma 
menu—Frederidon Heperirr.

Matthew Richey, Eaq„ the .on of the eloquent don, arrived at 
preacher of the same name, has lately issued the | loss of spars. She was discharging. -Veut or. 
prospectus of a newspaper to be published under 
his editorial management, in Halifax, 
called the
alluded to his particular creed of politics.
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St. John. 
York.

by are, publicly tendered to His Excellency, Sir 
E. W. Head, Bart., LieuL Governor of New- 
Brunswick, and to Lady Head, for tho warm inter
est which they have taken in the Great Provin
cial Exhibition of 1852.

That the thanks of the Committee be, and here
by are, publicly tendered to His Honor Judge 
Wilmot, for the eloquent and impressive Oration fMc 
which ho delivered at the desire of the Committee ? m 
during the Exhibition week, and that he be re- j 
quested to prepare a copy of the same for pùbli- 
cation.

That the thanks of the Committee be; and here
by are, publicly offered to the Exhibitors at the 
recent Provincial Show and Fair, for their

f.
i

do
North’d.

York.i hand ; it was tried in St. John in January last, for tbe ]ate Duke of Wellington, on the 29th ilL v>cllinKlu •» Beet, do John M Catteii
d . verdict given for the defendant. Ladv Lovelace, Lord Byron’s Ad^ wa. ) ing 8p®»l|ert Ue»«. ited in ^ Council Chamber, Çarrot, do do do
In February last the plaintiff obtained from the jano-erousIy ill—Iraving been given over by her Of the article. ^exhlDiœa .necimens oftlic I Millet, do Isaac Murray,Supreme Court a rule JV&, to aet «aide thi, verdict: Xfcian, which w.. chiefly occupied with .pocmera ortfte | Hemn do Mathew

the cage waa argued in June lost, and tlie rnlo JViri yozcpc 0f the 28th contain, the.app nt-
has now been discharged, and the verdict of the ment8 0f prjnce Albert to the Grenadier On rds

do
do
do“rRPr'uut’

female .lull and industry. 1 he *ret P'116 b’lax, do James Henry,
jury confirmed. I and"the Rifle Brigade ; the Duke of Cambrid* to Painting wa« awa.'i^c<1. °,hi dennrtmcnt, have yet Mangolddo A. Miles,

Mr Wctmore, Counsel for the Plaintiff ; and Mr. L, F m ^Guards; Major-General Taylor, ( B., taato and execotlori in ttt* p y Pens, do R. Smith,
Jack for the Dcfendaot.-J'Frama». „ the 17th Light Dragoon. (Lancera): lad t ne- heen unnv.M m^ Ptovince S^ernl era^m Bcan3] „ p ?rid

. , , ral Viscount Serc.fuSl, G. t. B., to the 60th bat Pamtin^  ̂ coin^tition, Indian Corn, J Murray
Duke of Wellington.—At an adjourned meet-1 (Rifles). ttmv worn pxpeuted wltile the rev. gentleman Dow Brooks,

ing of tlie British residents of New York, at the Lieutenant General Viscount Hardline, G.C B., “ toey were^exec Woo]}orâ ef the Barrack- Buckwheat, smooth, LCmmigham,
consulate last week, it was resolved to wear c™pn has been gazetted to tho brevet rank o?Genen no ^ toM favourably known aa an artist, d? ,uHf£,£g1”'
upon tlio arm and hat until the day following that |ong M |,e continues ill command of her Majel y s P® ontributed8 number offine Paintings ; and a Barley, hulled, P.McFarlane, 
tobe henceforth designated for itie obseimice of ann6y. , Î.™ fnd heantiful coUection in massive pit frames Cabbage, Ed. White,
the late Duke, and that the Rector of Trinity The West Indian maile learner La Plata, arn ed w™"^p“ter 1 Co. of Sti John, and I Parsnips, J. Berry, Govt. House,
Church be requested to permit tlie delivery of a at Southampton on the 28th Sept, with dates f im * ? .. doubtless by native artists, were I Onions, do do
funeral sermon in honour of the Duke, after tlie Ghagres to the 8th, and had on freight one milyon . ronflD;CUOUSi To Messrs. Potter & Coi the Oel
usual performance of divine service, on the after- I tbree hundred and seventy four thousand b< fen iH certainly deeply indebted for the in-
noon of the day appointed for the funeral in Lon- hundred and sixty-six dollars, of which $339 217 which thev manifested in the Exhibition,
don.—Boston Daily Adv. were on account of the Mexican dividends. The ^ own eiefrant and numerous contribu-

The Newfoundland Electric Telegraph Co. have Jjfe Pr^idcnt")" Mexico'to tS" Prince of Wales, üont gfaC™tr““rJfïï "nTme^.T^sucl'csllbi 
purchased, at Philadelphia, a steam propeller yacht, 1 besides some present* to the Uneen m charge of "(H we aiu now ait of thc late chief j^tice,

^ to Austialra continue. unohW by
mg in the vicinity of Newfoundland, and procure 1 300 Dutchmen recently sailed from Gravesend fer P J 8eVcral otlicrs whose originals we 
from them the foreign news, fur transmiraton Port phiUp in » Dutch vessel named the .Six Su- •««on, and aeve «11 must

their wires for the newspaper press, and tef,_c,Jmred by government. 0%,Uw“™"nT“me Lighbonrhood, and proba-
by this means anticipate the arrival of the Bteamera. | -------------------------------- b^ tiJ worlr. of the «me artisL

There were also a groat variety ofPnnta, one of 
which we particularly noticed in reference to its 
fine execution. It was a picture of Pma IX. in 
his oontifical robes, and waa, we heard, furnished 
bv Air. Gaynor, of tide city. Here also, there 
were several superb specimens of Needlework in 
Berlin*. One by a Mias Welsh of St. John, wos 
much and deservedly admired i and another, an 
historical sketch, by Mies Burpe of Sheffield, also 
received a foil meed of admiration and a diploma.
Many of the raised Berlins were really beautiful ; 
but among the whole range of Needlework essays, 
nothing attracted our attention more than a piece 
of patch-work furnished by a lady Who had counted 
more tiiatt her ninety year, at the time of its mak- 
ÏZ, and who says in .label attached, that she pro
duced this work “without tears or spectacles!
Time will not permit us to enumerate the tythe of 
the specimens of art and science scattered m such 
rich profnsion throughout the whole Exhibition.
We nave altogether omitted the Minerals, and con
sequently tlie most curious department, displayed 
in the Speaker’s Room, because we are unlearned 
in such matters,and should consequently be liable 
to make blunders. A shark’s jaws wh 
their way to this room were, when opened, wide 
enough to admit the entrance of a moderate-sized 
canoe : while the numerous rows of teeth on either 
ride, indicated plainly enough that the original 
proprietor must In his day, ani with certain oppor
tunities, have been an unpleasant customer. We 
have also not alluded to the numerous and ingeni
ous models of houses, ships and bridges which 
made their appearance. Of the former we saw a 
specimen by a Mr. Kelly, of a Cottage in minia
ture brick, handsomely executed ; of the latter, a 
portable one about seven feet long, and only a few 
pounds weight, upon which five heavy men stood 
at once, ana seemed only to render it the stronger 
by their pressure. An elegant Wheel and Capstan 
of a ship, forwarded from his manufactory by Mr.

of SL John, were excellent specimens of

Sunbury.
York. 

Sunbury. 
tit John. 

Sunbury. 
York, 

do

rous and valuable contributions thereto, and which .
have excited such great and general satisfaction 4 . * 
in regard to the Resources, tlie Skill, and the In- /j$j| 
duetry of the country.

That the thanks of the Committee be, and here- < "
by are, publicly offefed in the Gentlemen and La
dies who have acted as Judges, Committee men,
Stewards and Assistants, in connexion with tho 
Exhibition, and who have so faithfully performed 
the arduous and important duties devolving upon 
them.

That the thanks of tlie Committee be, and here
by are publicly offered to the Messrs. Odell for the 
liberal and generous spirit evinced by theiti in 
throwing open their beautiful Grove and Ground» 
for the purpose of tlie Sports, Cattle Show, and 
Ploughing Match.

That the thanks of the Committee be, and here
by are publicly tendered to tlie numerous Musical 
Amateurs wbiffluisted at tbe opening of the Ex
hibition, and likewise to W. Watte, Jr., Esq., and ^ 
to S. K. Foster, Esq., for the Words and Music of 

York, the “ Exhibition Song.” . ~ (f
That the thanks of the Committee be, and here- \

St. John, by ore publicly tendered to S. K. Foster, Esq., of .
York. SL John, for the core and labour which he be- J

stowed on tlie superintendence of tbe Fire Works j 
during the Exhibition week.

That the thanks of the Committee be, and here
by are tendered to the Presidents and Officers of , 
the various County Agricultural Societies—to the 
Chancellor and Council of King’s College—and to 
the President and Directors oftho Mechanics’ In-

ng to ratify 
itisfied with

1
St. John. 

York.
do :

SL John. 
York. il

do
St. John.ery, J. E. Snider, 

safy, James Berry,
Garrets, W. DcCanUin,
Beets, Charles Carson,
Potatoes, John Harper, 

do Isaac M array,
Turnips, T. R. Barker,
Mangold Wurtzel, J. Harrison,
White Carrots, George Leek,
Butter, Mrs. M. Trueman, 

do John Anderson, 
do Mrs. Plant,

Cheese, Robt. Gray, 
do Jardine & Co.,

Honey and Wax, E. H. Wilmot, 
do do do

Grass plait Bonnet, Bcnj. Jewett, 
do Hat, do

Straw bonnet, Miss Olivo,
Twine & Thread, Mrs. T. Graham,
Linen Goods, James Slip, 

do do Joseph Sharpe,
Native Dye stuffs, W. Dayton,
Blankets, Abner Bull, 

do Chas. J. Smith,
Counterpane, Mrs. Mnsgrove,
Woollen Carpet, M. C. Burpe,
Flannel, John M’Gill,
Woollen Cloth, Fulled, Wm. Brown,

not Fulled, C. Goodspeed, do 
W. Trennohn, Westm’ld.

Charlotte.

»Since onr last publication, the final particulare 
of the Provincial Exhibition, and thc list of Exhi
bitors to whom prizes were awarded, have come to 
hand; and we may now appropriately conclude 
our notices of the great display, by congratulating 
all parties concerned and tbe Province at lar 
on the successful issue of tbe eeperimeiVL. By 
general report from those who visited the Exhibi
tion, it appears to base far exceeded previous ex
pectations ; the variety and excellence of the 
congregated productions of nature and art afforded 
not only tbe highest gratification, but even ex
cited astonishment, especially in those who trere 
previously strangers to our provincial capabilities : 
and we feel confident that the tendency of the re
cent display will be, to create general confidence 
in the future agricultural and horticultural resour
ces of New-Brunswick, and a salutary and bene
ficial spirit of emulation among our mechanics 
and artizans. We understand, that the £500 
granted by the Province to the recent Exhibition, 
was all expended in prizes ; and although we have 
no reason to doubt that those prizes were judici
ously bestowed, yet we regret that some branches 
of mechanical art and genius were wholly exclud
ed from participation in those honorary rewards. 
There were various beautiful models of ships, 
bridges, and other important constructions exhi
bited ; but as no prize was appropriated for models 
of any kind, none of their Exhibitors were grati- 

by any such distinction ; and as ship-building 
is a highly important branch of provincial indus
try, the omission is somewhat remarkable.

York.Sal
do

Charlotte.
Carieton.

York.
£ do

Sunbury.
York.

Westmoreland.
.1do

do

From the Fredericton Reporter, Oct. 15.
Last week we alluded briefly, and in general 

terms to the effect which the Provincial Exhibition 
was calculated to leave not only on the minds of 
those who had the good fortune to see it, but also 
upon the future destinies of tlie Province, by arou
sing the dormant energies of the people to 
sciousness of their own ability and resources.

The crowning feature in the Exhibition will 
however be found in the fact which it fully estab
lishes in relation to the soil, the climate, and the 
manufactures of the country. Take the following 
for instance.—Three barrels of Flour were exhi
bited for competition. That which took the first 
prize was from wheat raised by Dr. Peters, and 
manufactured in a country mill. The next, or 
second prize barrel was from wheat raised by Ro
bert Jardine, Esq., and also manufactured at a 
country mill. The third was from fine White Go- 
nesee. Wheat, and manufactured with speclaf pre
paration for the Exhibition at the City Mills', but 
not only were the domestic growth and mamifac- 
tute superior to it, but it was also surpassed by no 
less than five specimens of bag flour, all of which 
had been p-ound from wheat produced in tho 
country. This, when it is known that it is the 
deliberate award of three of the best Judges m 
the Province, who examined the samples with spe
cial reference to their different applications both 
for bread and pastry, must be acknowledged a 
most satisfactory result to lay before the Farmers 
of New-Brunswick. In addition to this, tbe first 

— prize wheat, grown by Mr. Dow Brooks of York
Tbinidad.—Several samples of sugar, made by £ount„ wejghed 08 1-2 lbs. ; tlie best oats, 51 lbs. 

a new process, have been brought to Tnmdad WQg a[ao produced in York, 
from Porto Rico. The amount of P^odlSOe Mready ^ di8piay 0f Agricultural produce, indndinf 
shipped this year is Sugar, 30,478hhds. ,1717 of grain and esculents, might, as observed
tierces, 7070 barrels ; Molasses, 10,836 puns. 193 . /U(w Wilmot in his lecture, safely compete 
tes. ; Rum, 696 puns. ; Cocoa, 3,691,582 lbs. ; w<tb tbe WOrld. Enormous squashes, weighing 
Coffee, 80,144 lbs. ; Cotton, 395 bales, 175 se- upwardfl Qf 130 lbs., cabbages weighing 85 lbs., 
roons ; and Indigo, 10 seroons.—No Asphaltum w*[tb p0tatoegf turnips, beets, carrots, and mangold 
h*s been exported this year. wurtzel of immense sizes, lay there in goodkeep*

Mr. Whitney, a celebrated dentist, was recently jng with the specimens of Grain, in wheA parley, 
burned to death at Port of Spain, in consequence rye, oats and buckwheat, and peas ana naans ot 
of having accidentally set fire to some articles of the finest quality. 1 _
female clothing, which communicated to his own On the other side of the vestibule—to tbe right 
and caused his death. on entering—the produce of the dairy

— ited ; but not in such large quantities as MgU be
Ship Building in New York.—Business at the expected in a country where name ol the rarmers 

bUip yards is remarkably dull, and builders talk make from a ton to a ton and a half of cheéwe.an 
discouragingly respecting the tutu re. The im- the same weight of butter. The samples, althoug 
pression is that too many vessels have been built not numerous, wore however ot the very onesi 
within the lust two years—more than sufficient to qualities, and were generally sold on the spot at 
supply the necessities of trade,—and the business high prices. Thc smaller and more compftcatea 
l^as been overdone. At the eastward, ship build- articles of manufacture for thc domestic puipoees 

g has been prosecuted to a large extenL of the farm and dairy were very numerous. These
The yards of tlie builders are nearly empty.— consisted in churns of various patterns and sizes, 
J. Y. Jour. Coin., 9th. cheese presses, spinning wheels, potato diggers,
I'i'he work on Lhe caloric ship Erickson is pro- fanning mills, thcehing machines, horse ra»ea> 
tossing rapidly, and it ia expected she will be cultivators, sowihg machines, &c.
Ldy for sea about the firet ptox. One of her en- In cloths, shawls, counterpanes, blankets, bed 
fnes is nearly complete. quilts, carpets, rugs, socks and mittens, there was

— a fine assortment—generally superior to imported
Filibubtino at New York.—It was reported articles of thc same description, 

from New York yesterday that preparations were Specimens of useful a»8 ingenious workman
making at that city, for an immense mass meeting, ship were scattered in genera, profusion all ovçr 
to express public opinion, or the opinion of those the rooms. The Shoemakers, Harness maker*» 
who wish to provoke hostilities with Cuba, on the and Tanners exhibited excellent samples of their 
affair of the bark Cornelia, CapL Ward, which respective vocations ; and carriages and sleighs, 
lately arrived at New York, after having been de- fit for the Q,ueen to ride in, were not wanting.— 
tained and searched by the Cuban authorities, in The edge tools, were equal to any thing we ever 

h-rhnr of Havana, a concealed person, and a saw in their way, and the castings, for which 
nrmaene-er arrested, and her letter bag taken, and Messrs Harris & Allan took the first pnze, was 
after life selection of certain lettcre, returned. both beautiful and substantial. There were 

The Journal of Commeree very justly remarks soaps and candles by our friend Mr Scott of Port- 
_ , , , , ^ tiv tlmt our vessels while enjoying land, which were admired by all who saw them,

INOUBST.-On Thursday last, an Inquest was upon tius case ^^ur veesm8 J * £ und for wbicb prize3 were awarded ; and a mam-
held Wore Dr. W. Bayard Coroner, on view rights in forc!f " ‘‘“jocti arc made for moth pile of the former article, made by Mr.
of the body ot Mr. Joseph Ilardmg, Cabinet-maker, those fair poll . forej«n country. Brown, excited curiosity. In the same vicinity
of Fredericton, found drowned the preceding tiie protection and safety of the tor<ilg y there were whole piles of native Honey in the
evening in Lovett's Slip. A verdict waa returned The question is, whether under the prete^ one of Ule'm d„pl,yin|, » who,e common-
accordingly. , meaaurea necessary for protection Umrewaaajy ,kea_ in lctlvJ preparatory to

It is suited that the deceased came down tlie wanton annoyance or injury. In tlie preaentcose ^ of winter 1
river on the previous Saturday evening in the it was admitted tliat a person was improperly ae- PP™****
lZa« SZoTITtirat he left I ml ran Town crated on board, under circumstanceawbich might Jhe dm^offmt
somewhat intozicated, in company with a young justify suapicion of commanco ou tbe part of tho too, Mr. Harm

Prize Essat.—The Society of Art» and Manu
factures in London, have announced that the 8we- 
ney prize of a £100 sterling, in.a goblet of like 
value, will be awarded for the beat work on Juris
prudence, with special reference to Arts and Manu- 
factures, published prior to June, 1854. The 
prize ia open to the competition of all the

A number of M. P. P.’s, and citizens of Quebec, 
recently paid a visit to the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum, at Beauport, inspected thc several wards 
and the beautiful grounds contiguous, and the 
whole came away impressed with the belief that 
nothing was wanting in the establishment to en-, 
sure the comfort and contentment of the unfortu
nate inmates.

do
do 9do

Albert.
Queen’s.

do
Sunbury.

York.
Carieton.

King’s, the services rendered under their direction in 
do paring for and assisting 

. the Provincial Exhibitions.
That tlie thanks of the Committee be, and here

by are publicly tendered to tbe Proprietors of 
Steamboats and of the public conveyances, for the 
conveniences which they have offered to contribu
tors and Exhibitors.

That the foregoing Resolutions be printed 
Head Quarters of Wednesday next, and that all 
the other Newspapers of tlie Province be (hereby 
are) requested to copy the same.

R. FULTON, Rec. Secretary,» 
King’s. Fredericton, OcL 11,1852.

Queen’s. ___

stitute and gentlemen of SL John, and other 
places, for their valuable contributions, and for j

at tlie arrangements for
Sunbury

Charlotte.
York.

dodo
do

fied do
Barbadoes.—The ^gest crop of sugar ever 

made in Barbadoes—50,000 bhds. have been ship
ped from that island this year. Fever prevailed at 
SL Ann’s in the iron Barracks, occupied by the 
09th Regt. The troops were to be immediately 
removed from the barracks and encamped onthe 
Naval Hospital ground. A woman named Cor
nelia Parris, convicted of infanticide, has been ex
ecuted within the walls of the jail. H w Excel
lency Governor Hamilton left Barbadoes for New
foundland on the 27th nlL The Hon. John Sheafe 
Gaskin was, on the same day, sworn into the ad- 
ninistration of the government of the Windward 
Islands.

in theMixed homespun cloth, C. Carson,
do women’s wear, J. Trueman, Westm’ld. 

Mixed homcapiui cloth, (with special reference to 
pattern), Rev. Dr. Wiggins, Sunbury.

With special reference to patterns, fPra.^Sher- 
wood,

Woollen Shawl, C. Mc Alpin,
do Socks, Adam Jackson, York,
do Mitts & G’oves, C.H. M’Alpin, Queen’s.

Moccasins, Molly Cecil, York.
Ropes & cordage, J. & R. Jarvis, SL John. 
Wrapping paper, Philpe &, Brothers, do
Architect work, Miss E. Letson, Northumberland. 
Cotton Knitting, Mr. Allen, York.

do Netting, Mrs. E. H. Wilmot,
Embroidery, Mrs. Abner Carman,
Braid work, Mrs. M’Killigan,
Wool work, Miss S. Austin,
Raised worsted work, Mies A. Mutin,
Furs and skins, Lockhart &. Co.

do do manf’d do do 
Otter cape, A. Magee, do
Seal Vest and Boots, Lockhart & Co., do 
Hats, A. Magee and C. D. Everitt & Son, (a tie,) 

St. John.
Best specimen of Tailors’ work, (very beautiful m 

design and finish,) Andrew Gilmour, SL John. 
Lot of fine Down. Nathaniel Rideout,
Hair watch guard, Benj. Jewett,
Corn brooms, Penitentiary,
Brushes,
leather, D. Cold well,
Harness, T. Bradley,
15) do II. Rutter,
Saddle and bridle, D. Collins,
Boots, (undetermined)
Candles, John Brown, 

do Andrew Scott,
Soap, do

do John Brown,
Biscuits, T. Rankine,
Confectionary, R. Lormer,
Dry Pollock, James Brown,
Pickled Herrin 
Smoked Fish,
Cod Fish, Joshua Alexandre,
Astronomical clock, J. M’Causland,

By a paragraph in another column, it will be 
that the British subjects resident in the city 

of New York, have determined on paying a public 
tribute of respect to the memory of the departed 
hero, the Duke of Wellington. This determina
tion does credit to the patriotism and good feeling 
of our countrymen in that region ; and affords an 
example well worthy of imitation by British sub
jects in all parts ot the world. Wherever the Bri
tish flag waves, the memory of the great man ( 
whose loss Britain deplores, will be held in uni- | 
versai veneration ; and we hope that our own fel
low citizens will not be outdone bv their fellow 
countrymen resident in the land of the “ stars and 
stripes,” in testifying their respect for departed 
greatness, and their admiration of a character un
paralleled in history.

1

ich found

IHaving in a previous number spoken of tlie gen
eral arrangements by Mr. Stead, with the highest 
commendation, and also of the zeal and ability ■ 
manifested by the President and Officers of tiie '
Provincial Society, wc have in this view of the .
question only to add that they were well shd * 
promptly sustained by their friends from abroad, 
and more particularly by those from St. John, upon J 
whom much of the management of the Exhibition, 1 
as well as of its proper supply devolved. TKfc in- *| 
defatigable industry and judgment manifested by 
the Committee are beyond our praise'; and White 
it cannot be supposed that they wére infallible in A 
their decisions, we yet have reason ta have tike ■ 
fullest confidence in their troth and probity. From m 
the firet to the last of the busy scene, and even ■
during the details of removal, &c., Messrs. R. ^
Jardine, Betts, Foster and Potter werq scarçely a 1 
moment in the day out of the Rooms;* nor Have 
we heard of a single improper act on the part of 
the vast crowds which attended. Tbe fine Band 
of the 72nd, continued to give their attendance 
throughout, thus enlivening the scene with theilr 
choicest and most beautiful performances ; and 
often causing the crowds of visitor* to pause in 
their front, as if undecided whether first to gratify 
the sense of sight or that of hearing.

On Saturday evening a large number of persons 
witnessed the splendid Fireworks under the direc
tion of S. K. Foster, Eaq., of SL John. This we 
believe was as fine a display of the kind aa ever 
was seen in the Province.—-Reporter,

do
Sunbury.

York. 
SL John.

do
do
do

Dinner to Francis Ff.rolson, Esq.—A large 
number of the principal inhabitants of Bathurst 
mid it* neighbourhood invited Francis Ferguson, 
Etq., to a Public Dinner, at Brown’s Ilotèl, on the 
eve of his departure for St. John, as a token of 
their appreciation of his public and private conduct 
during the twenty years he resided amongst tliem.

The expressions of esteem and regard for the 
many act* of hind ness received from Mr. I1 erguson, 
were warmly tendered, and affectionately replied 
to, and all present joined in a sincere and general 
wiab for hi» foturmpreeperity and liappinca in the 
more important poMtion he la henceforth to occupy.

Mm. Ferguson waa Idndly and deservedly re. 
membered as one whose place will not be easily 
filled in Bathurst.— Mirwnxdn Gleaner.

The steamer J. D. Pierce, trading between 
Fredericton and Woodstock, got ashore at the 
Meductic Falls on Thursday last, but was after
wards got off. The passengers were all safely 
landed in scows. A man named John Newel, it 

1 instated, was unfortunately drowned while nttempt- 
' ing to get on board.

The Toronto Globe contains a long and interesting 
account of the Great Canadian Exhibition, which 
had just closed. In some departments the Globe 
says it had been exceeded on former occasions, 
but taken altogether it had been decidedly sape- 

As regards thc number of visitors it was al
together unexampled in Canada. The influx of 
strangers was enormous. On one day 18,000 sin
gle tickets were sold at the gates, and it is sup
posed that 30,000 persons must have been assem
bled on the grounds.

Gaynor 
nautical workmanship.

From the Head Quarters. 
PRIZES AND HONORS,

essayists—Farm Management.
First, Geo. P. Peters, M. D.—Tea Service with 

inscription, SL John County.
Second—R. Jardine, ^q^)Mjrrf d°

First—Mr. W. Watts, Sr.,—Frnit Basket, York. 
Turnip Culture.

pint—J. G. Layton, Esq.,—A siver cup, York.
Agriculture and Horticulture.

Firet-C. L. Hathaway, Eeq.,—A Fruit Basket, 
Sunbury.

Honorary Diplomas.
Hose cart—J. Malony, with special notice, York. 
Astronomical clock—J. M’Causland, do
Astronomical clock—J. White, do
Cabinet work—J. & G. Lawrence, SL John. 
Pianos—Kennay & Scribner, do
Furs—Lockhart & Co^
____e*—Harris &• Allan,
Edge Tools—E. & J. Broad,
Edge Tools—S. Spillar.
Brass castings—Wallace & Small,
Castings and common spikes—Hayward, 
Agricultural Implements—Harris &
Cordage—Jarvis & Co.,
Paper—Philpe & Brothers,
Grates and stoves—Colebrook Dale Iron Co., do 
Carriages—W. H. Hallett,
Gilding—Potter & Co.,
Soap and candles—Andrew Scott,
Breeder of Ayrshire cattle—R. Gray,
Framed Berlin work—Eliza Burpe,
Wooden manufactures—R. M’Kenzio, Nortl
Electric clock—Dr. Toldervy,
Wood Engraving—S. G asking,
Honey—F. P. Sharp,
Statuary & Models—R. A. Me Kim,
Grass Plait—Benj. Jewett,
Hearth Rug—Miss Letson,

York.
do

St. John.
dododo do

York.
do

St John.

do
do
do.
do

U do
MARRIED.

Last evening, by the Rev. Dr. L W. D. Gray» 
Rector, Mr. Geori# Strickland, of Woodstock, 
to Miss Margaret J. Michan, of this City.

On the 12th insL, by the R,ev. Mr. Ferrie, A. 
M., Mr. James Norris, to Misa Ann Audrain, all of

On Thursday evening, Mth inet, by the Rey.^h, 
E. Bill, Mr. John Foster, of Wickham, to Mas* 
Carpenter, of the same place. . *

On Thursday evening, by the Rev. Samuel Ro
binson, Mr. J. II. Vanburien, to Miss Lavuw. 
fourth daughter of Mr. Edward Jones, all of tiW

do
Charlotte (Isles.)

ig, James Brown, 
W. Fisher,

do
dodo Gloucester. 

York.
Green house plants and grapes, J. Harris, SL John. 

, Apples, F. P. Sharp, Carieton.
. Pears, Isaac Murray, York.
d0 Pickles, Mrs. W. Watts, sr.,
d Preserved Fruits, do

Drawing room Chairs, C. Humphreys, St John, 
do Table

do Native Oak Table, 
a Couch and side board, J. &. G. Lawrence, do
00 Wheat flour, J. & Reed,

Rye, George Murray,
Corn Meal, S. Burpe, Jr.,
Buckwheat Meal, R. D. Wilmot,
Oatmeal. C. Carson,
Electrical Instrument,
Metallic Ores, Robert Foulis,

David Muir,
Mineral Paint, James Watt, 

do Combustibles, R. Foulis, 
do do Rev. A. Coster

doStov do
do

doAllan, do donor.
do do do city.do do

On Tuesday evening, 12th insL, Hannah R., tho 
beloved wife of Edward M. Hoyt, and third daugh
ter of the lato J- O. Betts, Esq., to her 41st year. . 
leaving a large fhmily to lament the loe* of a kind ^ 
and affectionate wife and mother.

On Tuesday morning, in the 55th year of hia 
, , age, Mr. Samuel Warlock. A

Carieton. *Qn the jgth instant, at Hampton, Q. Q„ Mrs* 
Northumberland. Jane s,nith, widow of the late Stephen Smith, iq 

SL John, the 79^ yCar of her age, leaving eight children*liuetut*

dodo Sunbury,York.
Sunbu do

do
Charlotte.York. 

SL John. 
Carieton. 
SL John. 
Banbury. 

Northumberland.

SL John.
do

Mr. Watts of Frederic- 
n, Mr. Murray ofSpring-

fifty-five grand children, and sixteei 
children, together with a large numl 
and friends to mourn their loss.

Suddenly, 00 Saturday evening, 16th im 
sen. aged 60 years.

At Port Maria, Jamaica, 3d of 
Adolphus Stapelton Fetch, chief 

Cambyses,” aged 25 years, third 
Wm. Fetch, Royal Navy, London.

PORT OF SAINT J
arrived. 

Tuesday—Unique Irvine, Whitty, I 
W. Warwick, coals.

Brig John Wiley, Davidson, New 
Thomson, floor, pork, &c. 

Wednesday—Ship Superior, Mason 
8—W. & G. Carvill, ballatrt. 

Barque Indue, Clirtey, Bristol, 20- 
Co., do.

P. I. Nevius, Boddie, Alex 
Hebront SkHieg'j New York, 10-

^ChreTWaretill-R
_______ furniture.

Schr. Gazelle. Frost, HaUfax, via 
C. MéLauchlatt, gen. cargo. 

Mary Jane, ÉUtin, Bath, 2—Mastt 
Regulator, Martin, Salem, 2—Mai 
Thursday—Ship George F. Pattei 

York,o—Lunt & Pickup, bailai 
rigL Eliza Goddard, Fetch, Syd 
Geo. Eaton, coals, 

flehr. Windsor, Francis, Frederi 
&. R. Reed, wheat 

Steamer Forest Queen, Windiest 
P. McGivern, passengers and nr 

Maid of Erin. Driscoll. Portland-

Brigt.
Her

B

Maid of Erin, Driscoll, 
passengers and merchandise, 

flaterday—Schr. Cbarlei, Siiopwn, H 
Noel, (XBrUsn, Bhsloo, 6.
Botany—Ship Devon, South, Ltverp 

W- Ot R. Wright, gen. cargo. 
Barque Lady of tbe Lake, Duncan,

gins A Son,_____
Clermont, Dorman, New York, 8—>L 
Robert Beauchamp, Boston, 2—K. Ri 
Brig Thomas, Haigrsve, Moryporl, 31 

coals. „„ „ _ „ .
Harlequin, Brown, New York, 9—S. ’
Briet^ enus, Miller, New York, 7—0. 
Emily.Smith. Sydney, C. B., 9—J. h 

hr. Cuba, Kavairngh, Boston, 4—gi 
Mary Mahoney, Boston, 6—do 
Franklin, Mussells. Providence, 8—L 
Monday—Üh p Josephine, Booulioln 

Ronerlson.
Barque John Buchanan, Savanah, - 

p. p. timber 
Schr. FoWler.
Tuesday—ship fPinfield Scott, 

York, 10—J. W. Cudlip, balls 
Clarit Ann, Reid, Boston, 3, ditt 
Bark Douglas, Smith, Philodelpl 

son, do.
Susan,
Brig A

Sc

Cox. Boston. 2

Rohan, Boston, 9, R. Ri 
M’Kinnon, Ne 

T hompson, gen cargo.
menca,

- CLEARED.
OcL 12th—Barque Industry, 

her and deals.
13th—Brig Themis, Elder, Î 

ber ; Schr. Sultana, Whittier, N 
Seven Sisters, Crowley, Bostoi

14th—Ship Plymouth Rock 
pool, deals ; Jenny Lind, Mosl 
ber and deals ; schr. Oliver Fi 
pine timber, laths, &c.

15th—Ship Aurora, Chenv, 
barque Brothers, Doran, Nc 
&,c. ; schr. Harriet, Welsh, Bo

10th—Barque Sarah Millldgt 
Roads, deals.

10th—ship Jennie W Paine 
deals ; Aurora, Cherry, Hull 
Mdlidgc, Hendrick, Penartli I 
Doran, Newry, timber and det

18th—ship Amazon, Robert 
Henry Holland, Grant, Glasgo 
ell, Queenstown, do; Ann, 1 
Bud deals ; brigL Bream, Jo; 
and fish.

Bohr. Livinia, Hurst, from 
the bay, put in here lost night 

The schr. Hero passed, off ( 
near the middle of the Bay, a i 
tons, dismasted and full of 
board. The bulwarks were 
and she steered with a wheel 
mainmast had been cut away 

The schr. Martha Ann. lat 
on shore last night at Hazard 
no person on board—the crew 
perished.

The ahip Devon, at this po 
lat. 48 30, long. 16 25, picke. 
crew of the schr Isabella Mu 
Galatz to Cork or Falmout 
been abandoned in a sinking 

Arrived at Alexandria, Oct. 
Fritz, St. John; 8th, schr 
Ritchie, Philadelphia.—At B 
fort, Brannon, St. John ; 10th 
art, do. ; 12th, schr. Julia, An 
bee, 12th, ship Britannia, 
Sydney, (C. B.) SepL 30th, 
hence.

Arrivals in Britain Jrom 
Competitor, in the Clyde ; 2 
28tb, Caroline, nt Hull ; 29t 
cester*, 30th, Fanny, at Dei 
King, for London, at Plym 
logged.

SaUed for St. John.—Sept 
son, from Lancaster ; 21st, E< 
town; 25th,Rectitude,from 
et Mountaineer, from Wate

Cleared at Liverpool, Sej 
Lithgow, this port ; Dundon

Deal, Sept. 30tA-The 'J 
had Fanny from SL John to 
tact, both sustained consid 
crew abandoned the Thetis 
Deal.

HEW FRUl'
Ato landing ex Schooner G

350 BEI
30 keg* Sun Raisins—all tl 
j*o*ôa—for sale by- 

October 19, 1852.

N(« Raisins ! ?
Per Gazelle, fro

alf-box100 H 100
Oct 19.

FOR BOS

Steamer "A
If TILL leave for EAST 
W and BOSTON, on
Wednesday Mori

at 8 o’clock 

OcL 16.
GEORQB

INFORMATION WAÎ 
J. WEST, late of Cheltej 
ed to have come to this 1 
years ago, and resided at 
fkepfiens ; any infbrmatioi 
thankfully received, and l 
tage, by applying at the 
J4ews, SL John.

Cut Iron W
Warranted Not to 1

W. M. {
TTA8 received a (tilth 
AA Will Pusra, "hie 
past Winter and found to 
They are arranged for Wc 
bad anittble for'Wells of

r-

■

-


